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JOINT MEETING OF
LITERARY SOCIETIES

Pi Omega aud Sigma Epgilon
Begin Year with Open

Meeting

BISHOP KNIGHT GIVES TWO READINGS

The Vioe-Ghancellor and Several
Professors Help to Make

Meeting a Success

Monday night in Sigma Epsilon
Hail Pi Omega and Sigma Epsiloa
Literary Societies held a joint
meeting to which the public
was iuvifed. A program was
rendered which was a credit to
both societies. Bishop Knight
and other celelirated alumni of
these organizations were on the
program and aided materially in
making it a great sueoess.

Having reminded the public in
so forceful a manner of their
existence ou the Mountain, both'
the societies will resume their
regular Monday night meeting*
next week.

The evening's entertainment was
begun by several selections from
the Freshman Orchestra, which
has already made itself famous
about the eamsroa- •':£m£m
iloughteling presided over" the
meeting aud after making a few
very appropriate remarks called
the first number on the program
a reading by Mr. Mauley. Mr.
Manley did full justice to a poem
of Kipling's. A declamation
followed aud Mr. Estes showed
that he had lost none of the powers
of eloqueuce that he displayed
last Commencement. Mr. Bearden
followed *with severalshort selected
readings. Mr. De BruynKops
then read an essay.

Here the chairman rose and
introduced to the audience Mr.
Maclean, an alumnus of Pi
Omega. Mr. Maclean in turn
made a short talk about the man
he was to introduce. He described
him as an old pupil of his whom
he had tried hard to train, but
who was still a little backward
about appearing in public. The
audience fell back aghast when he
introduced Bishop Knight. The
Vice-Chancellor read two selections
which he had prepared for Pi
Omega some forty years before.
The first was an essay telling of
a love scene at Morgan's Steep, and
brought a great deal of laughter
and applause from the audience.
The next selection was a poem
entitled "Osculation." The first
verse read:

A garden fair, a lily there,
As pure and white, as morning light,

And flowers rare, not found elsewhere,
Furnish a sight cheerful and bright.

When Bishop Knight had
finished, the chairman, not to

(Continued ou page 5)

PURPLE IS VICTORIOUS
BY SINGLEf OUCHDOWN

OVER KENTUCKY STATE•
Shortly before the close of the

contest between the Virginia Ar-
tillery and the Eleventh Cavalry
the Kentucky State team with
their bright blue uniforms came
through the gate of Soldiers' Field.
Perhaps ten minutes later the
Royal Purple of Sewanee appeared
amid the welcoming applause of
the handful of Sewanee supporters
who had come down to Chatta*
nooga to back up the team. The
stands weze pretty well filled,
mostly with soldiers. The spec-
tators were, as a whole, a very lflf|~.
partial crowd, seeming to have no
particular preference for either
team. ,

Promptly at 3 o'clock the oppose
ing elevens went on the field and
the game began. Skidmore kicked
off for the Tigers and the Sewanef
rooters began their cheering with
the enthusiasm characteristic of
the boys from the old Mountain.
Sewauee showed her supremacy
rigTit from the start, all the play
daring the first half being in Ken-
tucky State territory. Three times
Wortham attempted a goal from
the field, but the game was not
destined to be won in that way.

Early in the second quarter,
Wortham, hemmed in by Ken-
tucky players, made a sensational
catch of Wright's long forward
pass, and on the very next play he
circled left end for twenty yards
and placed the ball behind Ken-
tucky State's goal line. The Se-
wanee snp_porters in the stands
cheered wildly, being confident of
the grit and ability of the team to
hold the advantage they had
gained. Lear kicked the goal after
the touchdown in pretty fashion.
Riddle, of Kentucky State, re-
turned Payne's kick-off for about
forty yards, but his team was un-
able to back him up with any
further gains, and the first half
ended with Sewanee seven points
to the good, and quietly confident
of making her advantage stand.

In the third period Kentucky
State gave the Tiger followers a

scare, but the indomitable spirit of
our team saved the day. The blue
eleven had advanced the ball to
Sewanee's ten-yard line, but
seemed unable to make any further
gain, when a well-executed for
ward pass put the ball on Sewa-
nee'» five-yard line. It was first
down with only five yards to go
and the last chance Kentucky was
to have for a score. Four times
the State College backs rammed
into the Tiger line, and when they

id done their best they bad only
iuade three yards, and the game
was as good as over. Sewanee
punted out of danger and the rest

i of the game was nothing but some
fierce scrimmaging, which netted
nothing for either side. In the
fourth quarter ne/ther goal was
threatened and everybody appar-
ently realized that it was all over
but the shouting. And when we
speak about shouting we want to
•lyjihafr the little buneli up in the

stands sure did some cheering,
whereas what few Kentucky rook
ers there may have been, were con-
spicuous chiefly by their silence.

Several Sewanee players were
hurt daring the course of the game,
Crudgington being disabled early
in the contest and Cooper later
suffering a bad injury in the back
which may keep him out until the
Vanderbilt game. Wortham, of
course, was our individual star
and the idol of the Sewanee boys,
although Hammond showed up
well with his consistently good
panting, but the greatest of praise
is also due to the plucky line,
which enabled him to win the
game. Kentucky had a good and
game eleven, bat the Sewanee
bunch was just a little bit too good
and too game to let them do any-
thing bat lose. The final score
was 7 to 0 in favor of the Tigers.

The line-up was as follows:
SEWANEE KENTUCKY
Cooper I.e. C. Downing
Elam l.t. Murphree
Minter l.g. F. Downing

(Continued on page 3)

Tiger Football Schedule, 1917
October 6—Howard, at Sewanee—6-6.
October 13—Transylvania, at Chattanooga—76-0.
October 20—L. 8. U., at New Orleans—3-0.
October 27—Kentucky State, at Chattanooga—7-0.
November 3—Alabama, at Birmingham.
November 10—Mississippi, at Memphis.
November 17—Centre of Kentucky, at Chattanooga.
Thanksgiving—Vanderbilt, at Nashville.

MORE NEWS FROM
THE BOYS IN FRANCE

;
"Somewhere* in France"

nee's Unit is Preparing
for Active Service

JUNE MOORE WRITES THAT ALL ARE WELL

Journey Across the Atlantic Mid rn
England and France Interesting.

The French are Cordial •

A very interesting letter from
Julian K. Moore, one of the men
in Sewanee's Ambulance Unit now
in France, was recently received
by a professor of the University,
who permits its publication so
that the many friends of "Jane"
may hear from him also. Censors
render it impossible for us to learn
anything of the exact whereabout*
of the Unit at present, but we do
know that they are close to the
front, and that through them Se-
wanee will play her part in '.'mak-
ing the world safe for Democracy."
The following is an extract from
"June's" letter: *

I certainly am regretting that
I haven't had at least a year of
French, for I could use it to great
advantage now. But before I re-
turn to God'« noiiiM$$>4 eitpeofctou-,: ;.*•-..•
be able to jabber in that tongue
considerably. My French might
shock you, but at least I won't
be afraid of falling helow that
grade of seventy that was so pop-
ular with me. Owing to the cen-
sor regulations our letters are
limited to news of health, wealth,
love and weather. I can say that
I never enjoyed better health and
weather, and still have lots of love
for you and yours, but so far as '
wealth goes I don't believe that
such a thing exists. Bat a pay-
day is looming up, and I will feel
a rich man again.

Both of you who have seen much
of France, know that what I have
seen of it I have enjoyed to the
utmost. England was beautiful
with its green fields, pretty houses,
miles of hedges, but I enjoyed the
vineyards, orchards, old houses,
and even a few castles of France
much more. The French, too,
were very hospitable and enthu-
siastic towards us. The conditions
in this part of the country seem to
be normal, but for the presence of
American and French soldiers.
We have been here but a few days,
but those who have been here
longer say that the idea that the
Americans always have plenty of
money has run prices up. Several
of us went to town last night for
supper, and though we had trouble
in finding a place that was not
overcrowded, we secured a plain
meal very cheaply.

We came over with 'Swede' [Ce-
cil Sellers] and 'Mate' and 'Piukey'
[John Russey and 'Pinkey' Mo-
Goodwin] are here now. It was a
big surprise to see them, and we
are wondering who will show up
next from Sewanee. I am relying
on you to furnish news from Sewa-
nee, and I will write from time to
time. We are not at the front yet,
but may go soon.

Yours, etc., JUNE MOOBS. • .
•
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j&lumni
«% Tfte subscription price of T H E
P U R P L E i« $2.00. To Alumni who
pay dues the price is $1.50. Send
$8.50 to Telfair Hodgson, Treasurer,
and get a receipt for your dues and
twenty-five issues of T H E P U R P L E .

The Official Organ of the Alumni.

THE SE WA NEE HE VIE W

With the October number, which
is just off the press, The Sewanee
Review brings to an end the tweBty-
flfth year of a most honorable
existence.

The fact should be'of peculiar
interestto the Alumni for a number
of striking reasons; first among
which is the fact that the Review
owed its beginning to men who
were at the time students of the
University. It thus grew into
being as an expression of the
literary life at Sewanee, and did
not spring fullgrown from the
brain or the pocket-book of some
indivdual. It is true that the
Review was established by Pro-
fessor W. P. Trent, but this
establishment was laid upon the
foundation furnished by The Uni-
versity of the South Magazine, a pub-
lication of character and dignity
whose editors were Hudson Stuck,
Chas P. Cooke, P. E. Shoup, and
Harvey McOutcheon. The bound
volumes of this magazine now in
the library will afford evidence that
the Reoiew took over from it some-
thing besides its liabilities, when
Dr. Hodgson decided to continue
it as a University publication with
Dr. Trent in charge.

Ill the second place, the Review
deserves consideration at thehauds
of the al u in n i because of the fact
that while publications of its
character are common enough now,
it is the parent and founder of
many of them and the suggestor

, of most. Tweuty-five - years ago
the Reoiew stood alone in this
section of the country and found
few contemporaries elsewhere. To
be a pioneer in the field of such
a lofty endeavor is no light merit,
and men who are proud of Sewa-
nee should be proud of the Review.
• Aud finally, the Review has
been for all of the years of its life
a standing evidence of the truth
of the claim that Sewanee has a
high ideal of culture—that, "What-
soever things are true. . . .what-
soever things are lovely and of
good report"—she, "Thinks on
these things." For men get this
idea from the Review. Witness
the remark of the newspaper editor
who, denying the existence of
something declared, "You might
as well expect to find bad English
in The Sewanee Review.1" Or note
the experience of a man who
having been offered a professorial
position at .Sewanee asked another
for information about the place.
"I do not know," said this latter,
"anything much about the Uni-
versity except that The Sewanee
Review is froiq there, and any
place which puts out a magazine of
that character must be all right."

So let every Sewanee man wish
the Review many happy returns of

its birthday; and, more important,
let's celebrate this Silver Anniver-
sary in the proper way—by suita-
ble gifts. The Review needs two
hundred more subscribers, to keep
it from being a beggar at the gates
of its friends. Its character and
ite history should make us all, de-
termined to keep it from such a
fate.

"Our Brethren Who are Already in
the Field

The office of the Organizing Sec-
retary is facing the difficult task
of obtaining a complete record of
alumni who are now in the ser-
vice of the country. The task is
difficult because of the vague char-
acter of the information we re-
ceive. Thus we know that'Pinky'
McGoodwin is an officer some-
where in France, that Croft is
with the Ambulance Unit, and
Lee Tolley is Captain. Clem Ham-
mond is a Second Lieutenant and
off for the front. Willie Percy is
at Leon Springs. The two 'Bish's,'
Claiborne and Bratton, are Chap-
lains; Guerry is some kind of Quar-
termaster, and Silas McBee is
either in the Artillery or the Cav-
alry. And so on indefinitely. But
what we want to get as soon as
possible is the name, rank and lo-
cation of all the great number of
Sewanee men who wear the uni-
form. Any information will be
gladly received by the Secretary.

Dr. Lear Sinters Active Service
The reality of the. war was

brought home to Sewanee and to
a wide area around by the depar-
ture for active service of Dr. Alan
Lear, who for several years has
occupied himself in going about
and doing' good among people of
all classes in the neighborhood of
Sewanee. His great skill, his ten-
der heart, his unselfish devotion
endeared him to all who knew him,
and Sewanee has made no greater
sacrifice or more valuable contri-
bution to our country's cause than
in his person.

Dr. Mikell's Consecration .

Eev. Dr. H. J. Mikell, Bishop-
elect of Atlanta, will be con-
secrated in St. Phillip's Cathedral
Alanta, Thursday of this week, All
Saints' Day. Dr. Mikell is a Se-
wanee man who has reflected much
honor and distinction upon his
Alma Mater.

Christmas Gift!

Do Sewanee people remember
that we adopted the Ambulance
Unit? If so, they must realize
that as Christmas draws near we
must be up and doing in order
that the boys in France may have
a full stocking. To fill them all
will require much tobacc.o, gum-
drops, chewing gum, cigarettes,
etc. In order to secure these, work
should be started at once, and
some systematic plan adopted.

WANTED
Copies of The Sewanee Review—

Jauuary, 1899, Vol. VII, No. 1.
Communicate with the "Secretary,
Sewanee Review, Sewanee, Tenn.

Send her

Flowers
from

JOY'S
She'll Know

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE, Agts.

W.D.GALE&CO.
INSURANCE
in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty

Independent Life Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Chattanooga
Business Coljege

Chattanooga, Tennessee
OOTTBSES:

Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
Typewriting, Salesmanship, Com-

mercial Spanish, Preparatory.
G. A. HAWKINS, A.B., Principal

" If a man is anxious that his son
should go into business and begin
work on a practical basis, he should
not send him to the university, but
to a business college.''

—WOODROW WILSON1.

E. C. NOBVELL CO
Funeral Directors & Embalmers

TBACY CITY, TENN.

Business 'Phone 63, Besidence 31

All calls answered promptly
Day and Night.

FRITTS & WIEHL 00.

Wholesale Druggists
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Do Your Eating at

GKANTS
Cold Drinks, Cigars

and Tobacco
Confectlonaries Winchester, Tenn.

It will pay you to

Order Your

Groceries
from

Castner-Knott
Dry Goods Co.

Write today. Nashville, Tenn.

The Grunewald
NEW OBI.KANN, UA. |

Best Hotel South

•

EUROPEAN PLAN

C "Headquarters for all
southern intercollegiate
colleges.

.

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

-

Call 36 for Auto Service
to any Points in the County -

ERNEST CLENIN
Cowan, Tenn.

Car Meets all Trains at Cowan
Cowan to Winchester:

Each Person $1.00

J. F. ADAMS
CONTRACTOR

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Tea baildiug».for UmUuiy .„

a number of private residences,

-

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Woods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Fire Insurance Sewanee, Tenn,

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

J. 0. SUTHERLAND
Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos

and General Hauling
Phone 70 , • Sewanee

"Moving all the time."

HENRY HOSKINS
Liveryman

Prompt and Courteous Attention,
Stable Phone 25

Hack Stand Phone 6
BEWANEE, - - TENNESSEE .
"' ' ' " ' ' ' ' '

Joseph Riley
Liveryman

'Phone 56
Hack Stand »2

BEWANEE, - - - - TENNESSEE

HUGH and FRANK
Have a full supply of those
good "Sewanee Hair Cuts."
Oall and get one. Sewanee
Spirit and polite attention.

UNDER THE BANK

•• V ^
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The Park Hotel SEWANEE HEADQUAKTEBS
Near Everything Worth While

EVERY ROOM WITH A BATH
East Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn. Rates: $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50
EMMETT 8. NKWTON, Manager FOKKEST A. CARSON. Asst,

(Member Bewanee Alumni)

Buy Your Clothing and Furnishing Goods
in Nashville

[FROM|MEMBERS

Men's Wear Association
L. A. BAUMAN &c CO.

BURK k CO.
CHAS. E. COOPER

FRANK & CO.
JAMES FRANK & SON

HIRSHBERG BROS.
HUDDLESTON-COOPER CO.

LOVENTHAL-FRANK
S. LOWENSTEIN & BRO.

JOE MORSE & CO.
PETWAY-REVIS CO.

SOUHR-LOVELL-HAMPTON

Largest Variety at Lowest Prices

STUDENTS' HJBAUiQTTAETERS

Hotel Hermitage EUROPEAN PLAN
250 Booms
250 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
BOBX. B. MEYER, Pres. HOMEB WILSON, Hgr.

INSURANCE—AU Forms Issued:
Complete protection Disability ; Surety Bonds; Htearn Boiler; Burglary ; Life;

Liability in all branches ; B'ire and Tornado.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee l ines

District Manager The Fidelity & Casualty Co., of Ne.w York, and
, jEtna Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.

Office Phone 37. V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121- • Winchester, Tenn.

For Building Supplies, send your orders to

Haynes Furniture & Lumber Co.
Quick Service, Right Grades, Right Prices

Everything Used in Building a House

COMPLETE YARDS IN WINCHESTER AND DECHERD

L. A. BLANTON

Shoe and Boot
Maker

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

ALLEN GIPSON
Sewanee, Tennessee

Shoe and Harness Maker
Repairing neatly & promptly done.

Second-hand Shoes Bought and Ex-
changed. Shop in Brooks's Old Store.

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special Candies and Favors forJDinners and Cotillions. c«mH«t ty r*nmU Pott

PURPLE IS VICTORIOUS
BY SINGLE TOUCHDOWN

OVER KENTUCKY STATE
(Continued from page 1) '

Payne c. Dempsey
Bancker r.g. Britton
Skidmore r.t. Bastin
Woodson r.e. Heber
Lear q.b. Riddle
Crudgington l.h. Walker
Wortham l.h. W. Wilheim
Harper f.b. Baugh

Subs—Sewanee: Hammond for
Crudgington; Wright for Ham-
mond; Bates for Cooper; Cooper
for Estes; Hammond for Wright;
Satterlee for Harper; Burch for
Hammond. Kentucky: Hedges
for Riddle; Pullen for Baugh.

Referee, Finley, of Virginia.
Umpire, Tigert, Vanderbilt. Head
linesman, Hardage, Vanderbilt.

Touchdown, Wortham.
Goal from touchdown, Lear. '
Time of periods, 15 minutes.

Horal Infprpsf
Dr. J. M. Selden was up from

Chattanooga for Delta Tau Delta's
initiation.

Misses Johnnie Tucker and Susie
Haskell spent the week-end in
Chattanooga.

Mrs. Hullihen left the Mountain
Friday to spend the week-end with
Dean Hullihen at Chattanooga.

Mrs. A. L. Lear has closed her
beautiful home and will spend the
winter with relatives at Bolivar,
3?ebn.

f~ The House Committee of the
Sewanee Union is already booking
the Auditorium for winter and
spring dances.

Mr. H. K. Douglas, 'Uncle
Hiram,' made a hurried trip to
the recently renowned city of
Florence, Alabama.

Major Jackson had as his guest
Saturday and Sunday his brother,
Mr. Preston Jackson, who is a stu-
dent officer at Ft. Oglethorpe.

Miss Harriot Houghteling, after
a short visit to her brother, Mr. F.
8. Houghteling, has returned to
Chicago. Mr. Houghteling - ac-
companied her to Nashville.

Sewanee men of other days would
agree that in one respect the Moun-
tain bad changed little if they
could see the gorgeous colors dis-
played in the autumn leaves,along
University Avenue.

Guests at the Sewanee Inn, who
have been getting along with oil
stoves, are encouraged by the re-
port that radiators and a boiler
have just been forwarded by fast
freight from Birmingham.

A small but enthusiastic bunch
of left-over* stirred up a bonfire
over the victories of Saturday.
Speeches were made by L. B.
Paine, Maj. Mackellar, Dr. Wells,
and several cadets. # The scores,
70-0 and 7-0, occasioned much
rejoicing in the crowd.

Fountain pen for sale. See the
Business Manager of the PURPJLE.

FRAJEJ&NXnLJtUSH
SEASON NOW OVER

Chapters All Did Well and (hosed
Up the Gaps With Excel-

lent Material '

For two weeks after the openin,
of school certain Freshmen thought
that ttie life of a "Bat" was one to
be envied rather than despised.
Rushing season is over now, how-
ever. The fish are caught, and
have all been duly initiated, and
discover that they are only small
fry after all. A better bunch of
Freshmen has never been rushed
on the Mountain, however. Every
Fraternity has a right to feel justly
proud of the success it had.
Much dope was spoiled and many
hard bumps were experienced, but
when the time was up and Pledge
Day had passed it was hard indeed
to tell which, if any, of them came
out best. It seemed that the ma-
jority of the new men had their
minds definitely made up when
they reached the Mountain, and
no amount of arguing or appealing
would do the least bit of good.
When the smoke had cleared away
the results shown were as follows:

A. T. O.—Old men returned:
Bamberg, Dearbon, de Bruyn-
Kops, Dryden, Chisolm, Harris,
Lyman and Pitner. Pledges: Ball,
Carney, Hard, Hargreave, Heath,
Waring and Wolfork.

8. A. E.—Old men returned;
Barrett, De Graffenreid, Swoope,
and Wasson. Pledges: Brown^
Davis, Douglas, St. J. DuBose, St.
P. Dubose, Cooper, La whom an
A* Wxight.

Kappa Sigma — Old men :
turned: Bell, Klam, Estes, Fi
shee, Howerton and Wren;
Pledges: Bailey, Brandt, Dossett,
Gates, Isbell, McGannon, Minter
and Satterlee.

P. D. T.—Old men returned:
Joiner and Bountree. Pledges;
Brown Burch, Duncan Burch,
Hagau, Henry, Nolen and Tra-
wiek.

D. T. D.—Old men returned:
Crudgington, Forsythe, Matson,
Minor and Woodson. Pledgee;
McCarty, Schneider, Vaughn and
Leslie Wright.

Kappa Alpha — Old men re-
turned: Andrews, Blair, Ohear-
ham, Cochran, Ellis, Hammond,
Lewis, L. Paine, V. Payne, Tram-
mel I and Wortham. Pledges;
Bancker, Covert, J. Harberson, R.
Harberson, Harper, Kooh and
Wallace.

«
Room for Music

The new Sigma Epsilon hall, on
the third floor of the Walsh, has
been designated by the Vice-Chan-
cellor as a place to be set apart,
except on Literary Society nightt

for the University's musical activ-
ities.

Throngh the kindness of the
Civic League a piano has been in-
stalled there and put in tune. The
room will be used regularly for
choir practice, and is also available
for orchestra work, glee club re-
hearsals, and small affairs of a
musical character. An adjoining
room will be used as a choir li-
brary.
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CALENDAR
Mondays

7:30-9:00 P.M., Literary-Societies.
Tuesdays

730-9:30 P.M., Fraternities.
Fridays

750-8:30 P.M., Choir.
These priority rights are recog-

nized. Other activities may be
listed in this weekly Calendar oil
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18 IT GOOD FORM?

It is not a si u to eat peas with
a knife, to go with a dirty neck,
or to touch one's hat in salutation
to a lady instead of removing it.

These things are not thought of
from the standpoint of what is
righteous and what is wicked.
They are only matters of good form
and bad form. They help de-
termine a man's tone.

Sewanee, we take it, which has
always stood for good form, con-
tinues to stand for good form,—
for the line things in learning,
sport, companionship, ethics, hu-
man relations, manners. If not,
an agricultural school might serve
us equally well.

It is the business neither of THE
PURPLE nor the authorities to
dictate to Sewanee men what is
good form and what is not. The
student body of a university does
ite own thinking, and reaches
it# own conclusions. It is the
custodian of its own tone. THE
PITKPLE, however, may not be
exceeding its function if it aug-
gests some reflection by the stu-
dent body as regards several out-
ward expressions of the inward
man.

Sunday golf is not now unknowji
at 8ewanee. Sunday tennis may
be observed. Lately a Sunday
football game was heard even by
those who did not see it.

It is a man's own business what
he does with his Sunday. Unless
he wants to, he is under no legal
Obligation to consider whether he
has not six days out of seven for
athletic recreation. Even though
a Sewauee student he need not,
unless he prefers, recognize the
fact that Sewanee is a Church uni-
yersity.

Sunday athletics, however, is
not the only subject on which we
may perhaps do a little profitable
;thiuking. For example, the Gom-
imiBsary is authority for the state-

ment that it is impossible to keep
electric lights in the halls and
public rooms; yet the lights are
installed primarily for the con-
venience of the students,—and a
university is not supposed to be
an aggregation of kids. It was
rather pathetic to hear the chair-
man of the Union's house com-
mittee have to remind the student
body that the building and its
equipment had been provided for
the students' use, and, although
expressing himself less bluntly,
would they kindly employ the
sense of propriety doubtless given
them by God, and refrain from
breaking the chairs, spitting on
the floor, and perhaps carving their
names ou the woodwork.

And he was addressing our
mothers' sons!

Perhaps, gentlemen, to para-
phrase the Book, THE PUBI'LE

may suggest—and it is rather a
large order—whatsoever things are
good form, whatsoever things are
becoming, whatsoever things are
imposed on us as Sewanee men,
think on these things.

OPPORTUNITY FOR CON-
SCRIPTED MEN

There seems to be a mistaken
impression on the part of a great
many men who were drawn on the
first call, but have not yet received
their call for active service, that
they must wait until they are
notified before they take any step.
That is a wrong idea. Men whose
numbers havebeen called arefreeto
enlist until they have been called
to active service with the National
Army.

There is an especially good op-
portunity for enlistment in the
Navy. There is a wrong im-
pression prevalent that the Navy
does not need men, caused by
the Navy Department restricting
recruiting during July and August.
This was done because at that time
theships and training stations were
filled by rapid enlistments directly
after the declaration of war. Now
new ships are goingintocommission
every week, and each ship requires
new men.

Enlistments in the Navy are
made in the following ratings: ap-
prentice seaman; fireman, third
class; machinist's mate, second
class'; landsman for electrician]
(radio); landsman for quarter-:
master (aviation); landsman for
machinist (aviation); landsman foe.
machinists(motorboats); cooksand
bakers, and colored men for cooks
and waiters.

The Navy offers a splendid op-
portunity for men between the
ages of 18 and 35 who enlist nowi
More than 1,400 commissions in'
the Navy have been given to ex-
eulisted men since the beginning
of the war.

80ME RARE MANUSCRIPTS

Professor Houghteliug has iu his
possession, temporarily,an unusual
collection of old letters and other
manuscripts, entrusted to his care
by Mrs. Edmund Felder of
Columbia, S. C. Among them are
originals written and signed by
George Washington, John Quincy
Adams-, John Jay, John Marshall,

General Lafayette, Bufus King,
Charles Cotesworth Pinckney,
General Marion, Robert E. Lee.
James Monroe, Andrew Jackson,
Beaumarchais, and Louis Philippe.
Mrs. Felder is a Butledge, and a
number of the letters and manu-
scripts are by distinguished mem-
bers of that family. Of the four
letters of Washington, one, at
least, is apparently a genuine find,
and hitherto unknown.
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THE WALLACE BUNCH GIVES
TIGERETTS GOOD PRACTICE

The 8. M. A. Cadets Prove Too Much
for the Boys from Nashville, and Pile
Up Overwhelming Score of 66 to 0
In Three Quarters of a Game.

Last Saturday was another big
day for Sewanee in that both teams
were again, victorious. The Cadets
more than held up -their end, for
they defeated their opponents so
badly that it was deemed unneces-
sary to continue the game after
the third period was over. This
may be accounted for by the fact
that the train went down the
mountain at three ten, and Mana-
ger Witty Witherspoon was very
anxious for his men to take that
train.

The following is a partial de-
tailed report of ^he game:

First Quarter
8. M. A. kicks to Wallace's 5-

yard line. Wallace fumbles and
S. M. A. recovers. Hume makes
pretty catch of forward pass, and
then Wells carries the ball over
for a touchdown. S. M. A. again
kicks and the ball is returned 15
yards. Wallace loses 10 yards on
an attempted fake-kick formation,
and then kicks. Wells receives
and returns the ball 30 yards.
Flcarnoy then runs for another
touchdown. Wallace kicks and
S. M. A. returns the ball 20 yards.
Wells gains 10 yards over center
by a fake pass to end. Smith runs
for 15 yards and again Well* car-
ries it over for a touchdown. Seo^e
at end of first quarter, 8. M. A.
19, Wallace 0.

Second Quarter
Wallace again kieks and Martin

brings ball 20 yards back up the
field. Hume tears off 10 yards.
Smith runs 40 yards for the fourth
touchdown. Wallace kicks, and
on a lateral pass from Wells to
Martin, Wells scores -another
touchdown. Wallace kicks and
another lateral pass makes .15 for
the Academy. Hume runs 15
yards, and the next play runs 15
more, scoring another touchdown.
8. M. A. kicks and the ball is re-
turned 10 yards. 8. M. A. regains
the ball on downs and in two plays
carries it across the goal-line
again, running the score to 46toO.
Time up for first half.

Third Quarter
Wallace kicks and Martin re-

turns the ball 70 yards for a touch-
down. Wallace again kicks and
the ball is returned 10 yards.
Hume runs 50 yards for another
touchdown. Here the game was
called.

S. M. A. NOTES
A mi in lie i of the cadets attended

the Sewanee-Kentucky game in
Chattanooga last Saturday.

Cadet Butler left Sunday for
Nashville, seeking ads for The Lit-
Ue Tiger.

These double victories are get-
ting to be the custom.

Company football teams have
been organized and practices are
held daily.

JOINT MEETING OP
UTERAKY SOCIETIES

(Continued from page 1)
be outdone, rose and recited the
following sentimental poem:
" He sipped the nectar from her lips,

As 'neath Heaven's starry dome
they sat;

And wondered if the Gods above
Ever took a drink from a mug

like that."

'Major Mackellar concluded the
program by a talk on the benefits
of Literary Society work and some
of the past glories of Pi Omega and
Sigma Bpsilon.

The interest shown by the
alumni and the willingness they
always manifest to help in anyway
they can is a great help and in-
couragement to the members of
the two organizations.

" Julius Caesar " by Corps
A tentative cast has been made

up for the performance of Shake-
speare's "Julius Ceesar," to be
given at the Sewanee Union by the
Corps of the Military Academy.
Miss Saida Elliott and Mr. Mac-
lean, the latter the director of the
production, have arranged an
abridged and swift-moving version
of the great tragedy, which will be,
staged somewhat in the Eliza-
bethan manner.

Among the cadets studying the
more important roles are Messrs.
Butler, Price, Patten, J., Cramp-
ton, Epperson, Tullis, Pite, Bren-
nen, Hunt, B., Davis, Scott and,
Merritt, J. Captain Wheat and
Professor Houghteling will assist
in the coaching.

Theologs Study Voice
Theological students are attend-

ing a series of four lecture-rehear-
sals on the use of the voice and the
elementary principles of Church
music, conducted by Mr. Maclean
on successive Mondays. In order
to bring the music of the canticles
within the easy range of the aver-
age voice, and also for educational
reasons, the ancient Gregorians are
being used for several weeks at
evening service in the Hodgson
Memorial Chapel.

.

The University of the Soû th
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
M.A_, and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Pall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 25, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending Jnne 11. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June 15 to August 30—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to

Rt. Rev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

m

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

H SKWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
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Plumbing Heating Supplies

Tom Wilcox Co.
114-116 East Ninth Street CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Our Personal ltepresentativu will bid
work without expense or obligation on your part.

•

Try that Wonderful Beverage
FEHR'S

Ambrosia
NON-ALCOHOLIC

SCHWARTZ-SILVERMAN CO.
624 Cherry Street, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Dealers, writer or phone for prices

Chelidon

Chelidon had its usual fort-
nightly meeting Wednesday even-
ing with Mr. E. M. Bearden as
leader and host. The subject dis-
cussed was the Cap and Gown of the
current year. Many valuable and
noteworthy suggestions were made,
and the subject occasioned much
discussion.

Very tempting and appetizing
refreshments, the compliment of
Miss Harriet Houghteling, were
served. During the evening two
initiates, Messrs. Ed Harris and
Douglas Leatherbury, were intro-
duced into the mysteries of Cheli-
don.

Sopherim

Sopherim will have its initial
meeting Wednesday night of this
week at 9 o'clock in the Sewanee
Union. Old members are urged
to be present, as matters of great
importance will be discussed.

The B.H. Stief Jewelry Co.
MAKERS OP

Fraternity and School Jewelry
Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue

Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Stief s Corner
1

Nashville, Tenn.

ARTHUR BELL'S (Inc.)
A Shop of Exclusive Things in

Men's Wearing Apparel
Two Stores: 727 Market St., & Volunteer Life Bldg., Chattanooga, Tenn.

Electrical Work
Neatly Done

GEORGE M. MAJVLEY
REASONABLE PRICES SAINT LUKE'S HALL

NOTICE! .
Send us ;i trial package of your

laundry. Our work is improving
in quality. We desire your patron-
age and will give you service.

Sewanee Steam Laundry.
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THE SPRAGUE COMPANY
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

Franklin County's Big Department Store
Largest Assortments and Best Values

Without merit advertising is wasted. The desirableness of this store's merchan-
dise and the reasonableness of prices, coupled with good and obliging store
service, sustain our advertising and tell the story of our success.

LET US SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS

BISHOP GOLMORE TELLS
OF PORTO RIGAN WORK

Distinguished Alumnus Presented by
Vice-Chancellor to Large Gath-

ering at Saint Luke's

The Et. Rev. Chas. B. Oolmore,
Bishop of Porto Eico, delivered an
interesting address on the work
under his jurisdiction to the fa-
cuity and students of the Theolog-
ical Department last Wednesday
evening at 7:30. The Bt. Eev. Al-
bion W. Knight, Vice-Chancellor
and former Bishop of Cuba, but
now Bishop of Panama, introduced
the speaker in his usual pleasing
manner. He spoke of the very
effective work done by Bishop
Colmore when he was Dean of the
Cathedral in Havana; he nomi-
nated him in the House of Bishops
when he was elected Bishop of
Porto Rico. He said that Bishop
Colmore was a Sewanee man, born
and educated; further that he was
consecrated Bishop here in All
Saints Chapel; that this was an-
other striking example of the man,
the hour and the place, which is
evinced by the successful manner
in which Bishop Colmore isnieeting
the situation in Porto Rico and the
adjacent islands.

Bishop Colmore presented in an
interesting and forceful manner
the importance and significance of
the work the Church was doing on
the Island: the complexity of her
problems; the many races repre-
sented; the different nationalities
present. He mentioned the recent
purchase and transference of the
Danish West ludies, by which
Uncle Sam strengthens the fortifi-
cation of the Panama Canal, and
thereby gains a strategic point as
a naval base. The Bishop stressed
the importance of the Church work
in his jurisdiction, the wonderful
opportunity for service to man,
and thereby rendering of a greater
service God.

Punch and Judy
The Punch and Judy Dramatic

Club expects to stage several plays
during the present year,—at least
one before the Christmas holidays.

The need of a curtain for the new
stage is imperative, hence the first
proceeds will probably be devoted
to this purpose.

•
Fountain Pens for sale. See

Business Manager of THE PUBLE.

Becktold w Co.
200-12 Pine Street, Bt. Louis, Mo.

Largest Exclusive Bookbinders
in the Southwest

Frank the Tailor
, TENN.

Cleaning and Pressing

Yalve-in-Head

MOTOR CARS
Offer thru their type of Motor,
maximum power and mileage
for the minimum of gasoline
consumption. This i« one of
several reasons why BUICK
MOTOR CARS have attained
UNIVEBSAl POPULARITY.

Buick Demand Exceeds Supply
With every department of our immense
factories speeded up to maximum pro- i
dnction [150,000 jobs for the season ] we
seem unable to keep pace with the de-
mand for Ruick product. Ultimately we

, hope to meet the urgent requirements of
Buick dealers and their customers. We
bespeak your patience for awhile; you
may insure your delivery by placing
your order now.

Phone 100

WENGER AUTO CO., Winchester, Tenn.

POWELL & CO. M
Life, Fire, Tornado, Live Stock,

Liability, Accident, Health

INSURANCE
Phones 74 & 201 Winchester, Tenn.

THOMAS HAMILTON

Contractor and Builder
Monumental work in Marble A Granite

Estimates made for all kinds of
building construction

Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.

CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

•

C In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valu-
able information, even if you don't tfuy.

1

O B

SPENCER JTJD©

Portrait and Landsc
Photographer

.

Sittings by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, Tennessee

On the Dixie Highway, in the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above
sea level. Fine scenery; Climate unexcelled; Golfing and Tennis.

The Sewanee Inn
UNDEB. NEW MANAGEMENT

MISS MAKY O'DOGHERTl, Mgr. SE^ANEE, TENNESSEE
An ideal place for recreation. Open all the year. Electric lights, steam heat.

Long distance Telephone, Telegraph and Express offices. Malaria unknown.

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.
The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

A PULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSOETED
STOCK OF FURNITURE, RUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

Call Winchester Telephone 98

Funeral Directors and Embalmers—Jos. Riley, Sewanee Agt.

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
Baltimore, Md.

I

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimate!) furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIK HODGSON, President
W. B. NAITTS, Vice President.
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents: Amer-
ican National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York, Ham-
ilton National Bank, of Chattanooga.


